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                                                                   LDP WA Firearms Policy 

1. The LDP wholeheartedly believes that licensed, law-abiding shooters are not criminals-in waiting or 
a potential public safety threat. They stand as vetted and approved law-abiding owners of firearms 
and they should not be punished for the historical, contemporary or imagined future actions of 
criminals. We also do not support licensing and legislation changes based upon emotion, exploitation 
of unlawful acts or false and misleading narrative by politicians, bureaucrats, special interest groups 
or media in its forms.  

2. The LDP believes in protecting the privacy and integrity of the Firearms Registry by outlawing access 
to the registry’s data for any reason except as required for law-enforcement activities. 

3. The LDP believes firearms legislation must be developed with genuine consultation and involvement 
of a cross-section of the Shooting community. 

4. The LDP holds firm to the proposition that the management of firearms within the community 
would be substantially benefitted by licensing the individual, not the object (firearm). In order to 
reduce the regulatory burden of the current dual licensing system, the approval of an additional 
firearm within the same category should not require further applications for said firearm acquisition. 

5. The LDP believes that like-for-like firearm exchange should not require further application, rather 
an exchange of like-for-like firearms should be a notation only in respect of the licence holder’s record. 

6. The LDP believes that all firearm licence renewals should be offered at 12 months / 5 years / 10 
years, with the actual renewal option being at the discretion of the licence holder and that a firearms 
licence be updated to a plastic card (Photo ID) in place of the current paper licence. 

7. The LDP believes firearms must not be regulated based on their appearance, design or similarity to 
other types of firearms. 

8. The LDP believes that all lever and bolt repeating shotguns should be re-categorised as category A 
and that magazine capacity limits should be removed for all category B firearms. 

9. The LDP believes hunters, target shooters, collectors, volunteer pest controllers and primary 
producers alike should have access to Category A, B, C and H firearms as a matter of course. Category 
D firearms should be made available to applicants who demonstrate a genuine need: e.g. for 
vertebrate pest animal control or internationally / nationally recognised competition. 

10. The LDP supports the ending of mandatory participation requirements post qualification for 
competition handgun shooters. 

11. The LDP believes that suppressors should be available as a major firearm part for all licensed long 
arms as an additional preventative measure to minimise hearing loss. 

12. The LDP unconditionally supports making unoccupied public/state land available for hunting, with 
proper oversight and management procedures in place, in line with other states.  

13. The LDP stands by its long-standing position that Airsoft and paintball markers should be legalised. 

14. The LDP believes that it should be legal to purchase and use pepper spray in circumstances of self-
defence. 
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15. The LDP understands that the Western Australian firearms licensing regime is currently undergoing 
development, leading to new legislation. Due to this fact, this Policy and positioning of the LDP may 
change to accommodate these changes. 


